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By Harry Taylor
Golf is back at Kohala High 

School with seven boys actively par-
ticipating in BIFF (Big Island Inter-
scholastic Federation) Conference 
Tournaments. Practices are held 
weekly at North Kohala Golf Park. 
The fi rst Conference Tournament 
the team attended was at Waiko-
loa Village Golf Course on March 
23. The players made a valiant 
eff ort and gave it their all against 
some very good competition from 
county-wide schools. This is very 
much a building year for Kohala 
High, as most of the players are just 
learning about the sport. Kudos to 

KHS Golf Team Playing Tournaments

the team for showing heart and for 
supporting each other. 

The second event was at Kings 
Waikoloa and this was a diffi  cult 
challenge for all. Improvement in 
game play was evident and, given 
the diffi  culty of the course, grit and 
determination were nice to see. 

All this wouldn’t be possible 
without the generous donations of 
equipment – golf balls, clubs, bags 
and even shoes – from the commu-
nity at large. If you would like to 
donate towards equipment (we can 
always use decent/used golf balls), 
feel free to contact Coach Harry 
Taylor at kohalagolf@gmail.com.

By Toni Withington
Coastal land once slated for 

resort development was purchased 
this month for open space, eff ec-
tively preserving a stretch of 15 
miles of Kohala’s leeward shore.

A 35.3-acre parcel called Lama-
loloa, which adjoins Lapakahi 
State Historical Park, became the 
last piece of a puzzle to protect the 
land makai of Akoni Pule Highway 
between Keawenui and Māhukona. 
One private beach house is the only 
permitted structure in that span.

The purchase of Lamaloloa had 
been pursued for over a decade 
by fi ve Kohala community groups 
that have participated in multiple 
coastal open space purchases.

Funds for the $2.5 million sale 
were provided by the National Park 
Service (NPS) Ala Kahakai National 
Historic Trail, which will hold title 
to the land in conservation. The 
seller, the Gordy family of Lati-
tude 20 Holding Company LLC in 
Camarillo, California, had owned 
the property since 2008. Dennis 
Gordy shared, “We are happy that 
the National Park Service pur-
chased the property and the land 
will be preserved forever.”

Gail Byrne Baber successfully 
represented the Kohala groups in 
the many years of negotiations. 
Aric Arakaki, superintendent of the 
Ala Kahakai National Historic Trail 
NPS, participated locally through-
out the process.

“It always takes a village,” Byrne 
Baber said. “Aric Arakaki and Ala 
Kahakai stepped up at a critical time 

Coastal Land at Lamaloloa 
Preserved in Open Space

with funding and archeological and 
environmental expertise and the 
community’s support through peti-
tions and letters certainly made a 
big diff erence. Of course, these pur-
chases are now possible because 
folks like Fred Cachola, Toni With-
ington, Mike Issacs and others who 
fought development for decades.”

“It is a very special privilege 
for me to have contributed to the 
Kohala community,” said Ara-
kaki, whose Kohala ties to Niuli’i 
going back to his grandparents and 
include his father, who was born 
there and served in the 100th Battal-
ion during World War II. 

In the l980s, then-owner Finance 
Factors secured zoning for a 5,000-
unit resort and golf courses on 
Lamaloloa and three other par-
cels along the coast. That plan was 
criticized by archaeologists and 
opposed openly by a large group of 
Kohala residents.

When Finance Factors withdrew 
its plans and sold the four parcels 
to private owners, the community 
opposed, one-by-one, plans for 
large residences along the coast. 
Then, using a variety of govern-
ment and private funding sources, 
the properties were purchased in 
open space for protection of the his-
toric and cultural sites and for com-
munity access to the ocean. The Ala 
Kahakai Trail Association was key 
to the purchase of another parcel at 
Kaiholena South in 2015.

Private parcels south in Pao’o 
and north in Lapakahi ahupua’a 

Photo by Keith Wallis
Lamaloloa, a 35.3-acre parcel adjoining Lapakahi State Historical 

Park, was purchased this month to be preserved as open space. The 
acquisition secures the last piece in a 15-mile contiguous section of 

leeward Kohala shoreline.

Photo by Harry Taylor
The Kohala High School golf team at the Waikoloa Village course (left 

to right): Kaliko Domingo, Dante Murry, Elias Pemble, Joshua Kaauwai-
White, Jordan Manatan, Dillon Oandasan and Micah Durfi nger.

By Toni Withington
They may rattle your teeth and 

shake your spine, but the tall speed 
bumps at Kamehameha Park will 
remain. Because of the many com-
plaints received, including from 
the Community Development 
Plan Advisory Group, the County 
Department of Parks and Recre-
ation remeasured the height of the 
four new speed bumps at the park. 
Michelle Hiraishi, deputy direc-
tor of P&R, said the bumps are in 

Speed Bumps at Park to Remain
compliance with the County’s stan-
dards, albeit at the high end of the 
scale. Therefore, they will not be 
changed. At a recent meeting of 
Mālama Māhukona, the Friends of 
the Park group that meets monthly 
to assist planning of that park, 
Hiraishi said the department will be 
painting a crosswalk and installing 
signs and refl ectors for the safety of 
users of Roots Skatepark, which is 
between the gym and golf course at 
Kamehameha Park.
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Ready for a Burger?
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Call today (808) 498-4018

were purchased in 2010 and 2011 
using county, state and federal 
funds. The Kohala groups repeat-
edly nominated the Lamaloloa 
land to the County’s priority list 
for public purchase. It appeared on 
the list recommended by the Public 
Access, Open Space and Natu-
ral Resources Preservation Com-
mission (PONC) annually since 
2013.  

Lamaloloa stretches from Akoni 
Pule Highway to the ocean. It is 
easily identifi ed because a shipping 
container was installed on it in 2000. 
Steps are being taken to remove the 
container.

The groups that participated in 
the eff ort to preserve Lamaloloa 

are Mālama Kohala Kahakai, Ka 
Makani O Kohala `Ohana, Mālama 
Na Wahi Pana O Kohala, Maika’i 
Kamakani O Kohala and the Kohala 
Community Access Group. 

Chris Helmuth is a local real 
estate broker who worked with 
the seller throughout the process. 
“It was great to work with Chris 
Helmuth who shared with the seller 
what he learned from community 
members about the signifi cance 
of the land and the unique oppor-
tunity to collaborate with the Ala 
Kahakai National Historic Trail,” 
Byrne Baber said. “It always takes 
a willing landowner to create these 
win-wins.” She extended a mahalo 
to the former landowner, the Gordy 
family, and to Helmuth.

By Libby Leonard
On March 9, Penn State choir 

“Essence of Joy” performed at St. 
Augustine Episcopal Church to a 
full house, with some even spilling 

Penn State Choir Brings Joy and Inspiration to Restart Community Chorus

onto the church steps.
The group, which consists of 25 

singers led by Dr. Anthony Leach, 
performed an hour’s worth of 
songs from the African and African 

American sacred and secular tradi-
tions. 

The lively group, which is based 
in State College, Pennsylvania, has 
traveled to Asia, Europe and other 
areas of the United States. Audi-
ences have clapped, sung along and 
often been moved to tears by their 
performance. 

Kohala was the last stop on the 
choir’s tour, which began on Oʻahu 
days earlier. Many of the students 
said that coming here was the best 
part of their whole trip and hon-
ored St. Augustine’s at their recent 
campus performance by dedicating 
the concert to them and their hos-
pitality. 

St. Augustine’s Vicar Jennifer 
Masada said that the choir embod-
ied the mana of Kohala. 

“It captured peoples’ hearts 
and that’s what we do in North 
Kohala, so I celebrate those kinds 
of moments, and to be able to bring 
the choir for everyone to experience 

that, was really a special opportu-
nity.”

After the concert, St. Augustine’s 
graciously hosted a dinner and des-
sert cooked by Patsy Ching, Ginger 
Gohier, Eileen Hartwings, Laura 
La Gassa, Kathy and Ted Matsuda, 
David Fuertes, Maurine Gomes and 
Kim Lambrecht.

Kohala’s choir guests also got 
treated to a special hula perfor-
mance by Vicar Masada, Kumu 
Hula Leia Lawrence, Jazmin Hicks 
and Magaly Durfl inger. 

Masada said she hopes to con-
tinue this kind of experience with 
repeat visits from the choir, other 
artists, and halaus to bring a series 
of events that can bring that kind of 
joy. 

After the performance, several 
people also voiced interest in want-
ing to restart the community choir 
and church choir.  If you have inter-
est in being kept in the loop, please 
contact kohalachoir@gmail.com. 

Photo by Libby Leonard
Dr. Anthony Leach and Penn State’s Essence of Joy perform at St. Augustine Episcopal Church in Kapaʻau.
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After calling the March 29 meet-
ing of the CPD Advisory Group to 
order, John Winter, the group chair, 
turned the meeting over to the 
reports from the subcommittees.

The fi rst report was from Jack 
Hoyt of the Aff ordable Hous-
ing Group. He said that the group 
received 275 responses to a survey 
they conducted to determine North 
Kohala’s aff ordable housing needs. 
Several of the respondents said that 
they had pre-qualifi ed for housing 
loans but that currently there was 
no housing available that they could 
aff ord. HICDC-Self-Help Housing 
was encouraged by Kohala’s readi-
ness for the next phase so the group 
is hopeful that the project will 
receive more emphasis with respect 
to other HICDC projects. The next 
phase of Self Help will consist of 40 
lots priced at $300,000 – $350,000 
with 40-year mortgages, which will 
help to lower the monthly pay-
ments.

The group is also looking for 
opportunities to help keep Kohala 
families in their existing homes 
and to promote a process for once 
again enabling ʻohana homes. Hoyt 
stated that there are approximately 
300 vacant homes in Kohala that are 
not tied up in probate and they are 
investigating which of those might 
be added to the existing housing 
stock.

The group heard from the devel-
oper of the Hāwī Nani project, a 
33-acre parcel makai of the highway 

NKCDP Advisory Group March 29, 2023
on the Kona side of the fi rst phase 
of Self-Help housing. Although 
the project was on the back burner 
during the COVID years, he is now 
working with the County Planning 
and Water Supply departments to 
get it moving again. 

The plan is for 21 aff ordable 
units and regular 20 lots at market 
value. Previously the availability 
of water meters had been an issue, 
but the County has said that water 
meters would be available for the 
aff ordable housing units. Water for 
the remaining parcels would be the 
responsibility of the developer. The 
developer has said he is willing to 
be fl exible about pricing the aff ord-
able units, counting on his profi t 
coming from those sold at market 
value. 

The Aff ordable Housing group 
will continue to have a booth at 
the monthly Night Markets to keep 
gathering data. They also discussed 
aff ordable housing on a 90-minute 
program with Tani during her show 
“Tani’s World” on KNKR.

Maya Parish of the Agriculture 
Group said that the North Kohala 
Agricultural Visioning/Planning 
event was a wonderful event with 
exceptional community turnout 
and participation, excellent County 
facilitation and many partners and 
sponsors coming together to make 
it happen. The purpose was to hear 
from the community and update 
the CDP vision. Attendees showed 
a willingness to work together and 

help one another. The only disap-
pointment was that only one of the 
large landowners in Kohala came 
to the event. The group will be pro-
cessing the visioning results and 
then will be reaching out to share 
them with the community.

Joe Carvalho of the Commu-
nity Access Group reported that 
Pololū still needs another steward 
for the weekends. He also said that 
PONC (Public Access, Open Space 
and Natural Resources Preserva-
tion Commission) now owns the 
coast all the way from Hapu’u to 
Kapanaia. Fred Cachola had been 
instrumental in making this happen 
and he got the good news two days 
before he passed. The group wants 
to put together a stewardship group 
for the land from Lighthouse to 
Hapuʻu.

The contested case regarding 
the Hawaii Island Retreat grant of 
public access easement is likely not 
to be settled until this summer. The 
owner has committed to the group 
to make any requested modifi ca-
tions to the Grant of Easement 
(GOE) and access plan which the 
group will review and return with 
their proposals before April. The 
Growth Management Group is 
working with them to ensure that 
the public access documentation for 
the property complies with County 
standards.

Kohala Lihikai has initiated a 
project of continued restoration at 
ʻUpolu Airport focused on planting 

vegetation to control erosion and 
adding additional check dams, if 
necessary.

All the lots at Kohala Kai near 
Kawaihae are back on the market. 
The group drafted letters to the 
County and the brokers encourag-
ing them to restart negotiations 
over their previous commitments 
regarding conservation easements 
and new ocean access.

The Growth Management Group 
has begun reviewing the compiled 
recommendations for changes to 
the zoning and subdivision codes 
that were brought forth during the 
online open session. They will be 
working with other subgroups to 
submit recommendations that are 
consistent with the NKCDP and 
current housing conditions in North 
Kohala. They will also be looking at 
proposed changes by others that are 
not in Kohala’s interests.

The Health and Wellness Group 
discussed updates to CERT train-
ing. There are four new Commu-
nity Emergency Response Team 
members. Twenty members is the 
minimum goal for our area. Over 
half the attendees in the last CERT 
training class in Waimea were 
from North Kohala. Additionally, a 
$5,100 grant through Cindy Evans 
for emergency supplies and equip-
ment has been approved. 

John Winter of the Parks, Roads, 
Erosion Control and View Planes 
Group reported that the new pump 

See NKCDP Page  2
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Phone: 808-889-0668
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 9AM - 8PM

on the highway in Kapa`au
www.kohalall.com

North Kohala Community 
Development Plan Advisory Group

DATE:  Wednesday, April 26, 2023
TIME:  5:00 pm
PLACE:    Kohala Intergenerational Center, Kamehameha Park
  Road, Kapa‘au, HI 96755

AGENDA
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON AGENDA ITEMS
Kohala residents are encouraged to attend and voice their opinion 
on issues. They may even recommend actions and suggest subjects 
not presently addressed.

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
(Please see accompanying article on issues being addressed.)
●  Affordable Housing - Addresses the housing needs for families in Kohala.
●  Agriculture - The future of agriculture in our area.
●  Community Access - Exploring ways for Kohala residents to have more
                                                mauka and makai access.
●  Growth Management - Addresses zoning, permits and variance requests 
                                                   and how they affect us.
●  Health and Wellness - Addresses Kohala health care infrastructure and
                                                  emergency response.
●  Parks, Roads, Viewplanes and Erosion Control  - Addresses many 
                                                                         infrastructure problems and projects.
●  Utilities - Addresses all utility and waste stream issues.
●  Investigatory Subcommittee on Re-zoning and Agricultural 
    Property Tax Rates - Works on Kohala input to the ongoing County 
                           reassessment of zoning and agricultural tax rate reduction criteria. 

BUSINESS
Our status with the Planning Department. 
Note new meeting dates: the FINAL Wednesday of each month. 

PUBLIC INPUT AND AGENDA SUGGESTIONS 
FOR THE NEXT MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

at the pool is now working and the 
new electrical panel will be installed 
soon. New sand and fi lters were 
scheduled to arrive in two days but 
replacing the old fi lters and sand 
may take some time.

Three large trees were blown 
down at Māhukona during the 
recent wind storm. The Local 
Boyz volunteered to help replace a 
dugout structure at Kamehameha 
Park that was destroyed at that 
time. Contracts are also being 
advertised to replace the gutters 
at Keokea Park Pavilion. Money is 
available and a committee is being 
formed to address wind-proofi ng 
the Hisaoka Gym roof (Kohala’s 
designated emergency shelter) and 

to fi x the overhead lighting prob-
lems at Kamehameha Park. 

The State Historic Preservation 
Division (SHPD) is still holding up 
the demolition of the pavilion at 
Māhukona.

Complaints continue about the 
forty-one patches across Akoni 
Pule Highway in Halaula made 
by the trenches dug last year for 
the Department of Water Supply 
(DWS) waterlines. 

The group will check with DWS 
and County Roads to see who is 
scheduled to resurface the high-
way and to check the status of 
the resurfacing of the highway to 
Pololū Valley. To counter a danger-
ous driver visibility problem where 
Holy Bakery Road meets the high-

way in  Kapaʻau, County Roads 
will be asked to add painted lines 
to accent an existing “no parking” 
area that is frequently used.

The Utilities Group reported that 
construction of the well and reser-
voir at Halaula are complete and 
the system has been successfully 
cleaned. It will be put on-line after 
it has been inspected. The timing 
for that is uncertain. The pump at 
Makapāla went down on March 14 
because of a power outage. The tank 
was drained by use and DWS began 
trucking water from a hydrant in 
Halaula to fi ll the tank. 

Parts for the custom pump must 
be fabricated on the mainland so 
the pump will probably be down 
for at least three months. In the 

meantime, residents of Niuliʻi and 
Makapāla are advised to use water 
sparingly. The timing of the inspec-
tions is being investigated.

The subgroups do the real work 
of supporting the goals of the CDP 
and they all welcome new mem-
bers. Community members are 
encouraged to get involved in a 
group that interests them and also 
to attend the meetings of NKCDP 
Advisory Group where issues 
aff ecting Kohala are reported on, 
and input is encouraged. Subgroup 
meeting times and places can be 
found on the calendar page in this 
paper. The next meeting of the 
Advisory Group will be at 4:30 on 
Wednesday, April 26, at the Kohala 
Intergenerational Center.

Zebra Dove on Nest

Photo by Diann Wilson

NKCDP, from Page 1
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Letters

See HIRep Update , Page 6

To the Editor:
Many Kohala residents are 

becoming increasingly concerned 
about the spraying of glypho-
sate-based herbicides (such as 
RoundUp) that is still routinely 
carried out on public roads on 
the Big Island in spite of increas-
ing evidence that these substances 
are dangerous to human health.
These glyphosate-containing 
sprays contaminate ground water, 
seep onto our private property, 
and become airborne. There are 
now multiple offi  cial reports 
about the carcinogenic eff ects of 
these products, and there was 
recently a $2.4 billion lawsuit for 
individuals who ended up with 
lymphoma from using RoundUp 
and other bio-inhibiting sprays.

Toxic Herbicides Still Used
We have learned a lot recently 
about the very real dangers pre-
sented by the spraying of these car-
cinogenic weed-killers, and we are 
increasingly alarmed when walking 
our dogs in North Kohala or driv-
ing around the wider area to see 
that, in spite of the growing public 
concern about chemical weed con-
trol, it is still happening all over our 
beautiful North Kohala community. 
We hope that folks will be will-
ing to show their support!
Public concern about this issue con-
tinues to escalate, as more and more 
people are experiencing the devas-
tating tragedy that cancer brings 
upon a family and its extended 
community. As consumers, we 
may have the power to purchase 
only organic foods, but as long as 

our roadsides and waterways are 
sprayed with these carcinogenic 
herbicides, all Hawaii residents 
are exposed to the life-threaten-
ing toxins they contain. It seems 
only reasonable to expect that the 
safety of our population should 
be protected by laws that take into 
account the hugely signifi cant 
health impact of such chemicals. 
We have confi dence in the power 
of the people, but we also know 
that the people, historically, have 
been forced to generate that power 
through their own determination. 
We hope you will join us in standing 
up against this threat to the health 
of our families and loved ones.

Sincerely, 
Summer Kirson

When I travel, I like to read local 
papers, so I was surprised to read 
there is opposition to modestly 
expanding Hawaii Island Retreat. 
My family and I fi rst stayed there 
years ago and were so moved by 
the setting and accommodations 
we have returned. As most locals 
know, Doctor Robert Watkins and 
his wife Jean Sunderland – who’ve 
lived in the area for close to 50 years 
– tenderly built the beautiful facility 
over the past 25 years. It is magical.

I have lived and worked in some 
amazing places – Alaska, Colorado, 
Iceland – and never have I seen such 
committed stewards of the land. 

Hawaii Island Retreat
They have no equal and would 
never do anything to dishonor the 
beautiful land they have nurtured. 

Expanding the Retreat should 
be embraced, not fought. It’s not 
as if they are building a skyscraper 
or the next Mauna Kea resort. They 
seek to expand from 16 to 36 by 
using small bungalows that blend 
seamlessly into the surroundings. 
Instead of a yoga retreat having 15 
people, now 25 may attend. Other 
than selfi sh – perhaps hidden – 
agendas, there is no reason not to 
embrace the simple, mild, tasteful, 
reasonable expansion of this local 
treasure that brings folks like me 

to town to discover the culture and 
spend money in local shops.

And the ultimate irony is if they 
used all their land for agricultural 
purposes instead, that would create 
far more noise and disrupt the land 
far more than having a few more 
cars roll down the dirt road each 
day.

Jean and her now recently 
departed husband Dr. Watkins more 
than paid their dues over the past 
half century in the area. Embrace 
and thank them for their hard work, 
don’t unnecessarily fi ght them.

- Bill Choslovsky
Chicago, IL

Racism. Sadly, racism is hap-
pening in Kohala Middle School. 
My name is Ethan James Viernes 
Millet and I’m a lot of things, like a 
student and someone who watches 
from the sidelines. For the past 
couple of months, I’ve been hearing 
and seeing acts of racism. However, 
what is racism, and can we stop 
racist behavior?

Discrimination is a common 
word to describe racism, discrimina-

Racism
tion towards certain races. Racism 
is hatred towards diff erent races in 
a place, in this situation at Kohala 
Middle. This school is supposed to 
be a safe community for students. 
However, I don’t think this school 
is as safe as it could be. Some of the 
other students don’t either! 

To stop feelings of being unsafe, 
we need to spread awareness about 
racism in this school, that racism 
is not cool, and that it needs to be 

stopped! To educate us students 
about how racism should be left in 
the past, we need more communica-
tion. This world is already problem-
atic. Do we really want racism to be 
one of those big problems? Let’s all 
be kind to each other! 

In conclusion, racism is starting 
to become a big thing in this school, 
and it needs to stop. 

Sincerely, 
Ethan James Viernes Millet

Hello, my name is Faith, and I 
am a student from Kohala Middle 
School. I decided to write about 
harassment in Hawai’i.

Harassment is a serious thing 
all around the world. Harassment 
in the workplace of Hawai’i has 

Harassment in Hawaiʻi
high percentages: a 2019 survey 
showed that 52 percent of women 
and 42 percent of men get harassed. 
Harassment has many forms and it 
can be very dangerous. I wanted to 
spread this word so everyone can 
know what’s going on in some of 

the workplaces in Hawai’i. Help me 
spread the word all around to elim-
inate harassment.  Thank you for 
reading and listening to my letter.

Sincerely, 
Faith Grace Ramos

Hawaiʻi State House of Representatives Update
From the Desk of District 7 Representative David Tarnas

Aloha! The legislature is now 
moving into the fi nal month of ses-
sion when the House and Senate 
Committees will be negotiating the 
bills passed in diff erent drafts in 
each chamber. I appreciate all the 
input I have received from constit-
uents about these bills which will 
help guide me during these nego-
tiations. 

In my article today, I would like 

to highlight two recent events I 
attended in Kohala that exemplify 
what is so special about our com-
munity – the Kohala Agriculture 
Visioning event and the celebration 
banquet for the Kohala High School 
Boys Basketball Team winning the 
State Championship.

On March 25, I joined many 
Kohala residents who gathered at 
Hisaoka Gym to discuss and envi-

sion the future of agriculture in 
Kohala. This meeting was orga-
nized by many individuals and 
organizations including the North 
Kohala Community Development 
Plan Subcommittee on Agriculture, 
Kahua Pa’a Mua, Kohala Food Hub, 
the County of Hawaii and many 
others. The event featured many 
nonprofi ts and government agen-

April Contributors
Art Brochet, Bill Choslovsky, 

Cindy Evans, Summer Kirson, 
Libby Leonard, Jesse Lucas, 
Kathy Matsuda, Ethan James 

Viernes Millet, Tom Morse, 
Shirley Garcia Nakamura, 

Faith Grace Ramos, 
Brilla Rose, David Tarnas, 

Harry Taylor, Lynda Wallach, 
Keith Wallis, Diann Wilson, 

John Winter, Toni Withington, 
Jacob Zane.

May Deadlines
Ads and News: 5/12/23

Calendar: 5/19/23
Distribution: 5/26/23

June Deadlines
Ads and News: 6/9/23

Calendar: 6/16/23
Distribution: 6/23/23
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HI Rep, from Page 5 County Council Update

From the Desk of District 9 Councilmember Cindy Evans

Councilmember Cindy Evans 
represents North Kohala as part of 
Hawai’i County Council District 9. 

(Courtesy Cindy Evans)

Photo courtesy of David Tarnas
Representative David Tarnas 
speaks for North Kohala as a 

member of the Hawaiʻi State House 
of Representatives.

Kohala Trade Center, Hawi
Next to Paradise Postal

Local Foods
Products
Produce
Meats
& More
Mon - Fri 10-6
Sat & Sun 9-4

ORGANIC SMOOTHIES       808-937-4930

HEALTHY GRAB 'N GO FOOD

cies who provide services, infor-
mation and resources for farmers, 
ranchers, landowners and anyone 
in the agriculture community. 

After hearing from numerous 
speakers about the importance of 
agriculture to our community as 
well as the history of agriculture 
in Kohala, the participants joined 
focus groups to talk about specifi c 
issues including housing, produc-
tion, food access, water, land, and 
farmer wellness. The discussion 
in these focus groups were led by 
facilitators from the Hawaii County 
Departments, including Research 
and Development and Planning. 
The input gathered from these 
groups will be compiled and ana-
lyzed to help guide the organizers 
to craft a vision document for the 
community to use. 

Another major achievement was 
celebrated on Saturday, April 1, 
with a banquet for the community 
to honor the Kohala High School 
Cowboys Boys Basketball Team as 
the 2023 Hawaii High School Ath-
letics Association (HHSAA) Divi-
sion II Basketball State Champions! 
This outstanding group of athletes 
made us all proud of their determi-
nation and team work to win this 
title.

At the event attended by the 
players, coaches, their families and 
friends, Mayor Roth congratulated 
the team and thanked all the par-
ents and families for their support. 
He acknowledged that the team’s 
success was only made possible by 
the steadfast support from all the 
families and the dedicated coaches. 
The Governor’s Representative 
for West Hawaii, Ililani Foree, also 
passed on the congratulations from 
Governor Josh Green to the team. 

This was especially important to 
Governor Green because of his long 
history of working in Kohala and 
his friendship with many Kohala 
families. Then it was my turn to 
honor the champions. 

On behalf of the State Legisla-
ture, I presented a congratulatory 
certifi cate that I cosponsored with 
Senator Tim Richards which was 
signed by over fi fty State Repre-
sentatives and State Senators. All 
these legislators from across the 
State wanted to honor Kohala High 
School for this outstanding achieve-
ment. The offi  cial Legislative Cer-
tifi cate of Congratulations was 
presented to Coach Kihei Kape-
liela to display at the high school 
and each team member and coach 
received their own copy of the cer-
tifi cate to take home. 

Throughout this season, the 
Kohala Cowboys Boys Basketball 
Team members showed steadfast 
dedication, perseverance, and hard 
work, and it paid off  in the most 
rewarding way possible. I told the 
team that they are an inspiration to 
our entire community, and we are 
very proud of them. The entire leg-
islature wishes each of the team’s 
players continued success in their 
future endeavors.

Kohala is a very special place 
with a strong community spirit that 
was on full display at both events. 
Our residents showed up in strong 
numbers and pulled together to 
help plan the future of agriculture 
in Kohala, which is so important 
to sustain our community, feed 
our people, and support our farms 
and ranches. Our community also 
showed up to congratulate the 
outstanding achievements of our 
Kohala High School Cowboys Bas-
ketball State Champions. Their 
thrilling victory brought joy to 
everyone in our Kohala community. 
These two events showcase that by 
working together, our Kohala com-
munity accomplishes great achieve-
ments. 

It is an honor for me to repre-
sent Kohala in the State House of 
Representatives. As we near the 
end of the 2023 legislative session, 
please share your concerns or ideas 
about legislative bills or commu-
nity issues by contacting my offi  ce 
at 808-586-8510 or emailing me at 
reptarnas@capitol.hawaii.gov. You 
can also subscribe to my regular 
e-newsletter by going to bit.ly/rep-
tarnas-signup. I am always grateful 
to hear from you anytime. Mahalo!

Repeatedly this past month, the 
subject of conversation has been 
capacity. I appreciate the comments, 
suggestions and insights into our 
communities of North and South 
Kohala regarding roads, sacred 
sites, agricultural water, locally 
grown food, wastewater treatment, 
potable water, military footprint, 
animal shelters, renewable energy, 
emergency preparedness, senior 
housing, workforce housing, health 

care and more. We all know there 
is change, growing demand and 
growing concerns. I am listening 
and considering how policy can 
make a diff erence.

Your council has started the 
annual process of developing and 
approving next year’s budget. By 
June 30, the Council and County 
Administration will negotiate bud-
gets for next year, one for operations 
and one for capital improvements. 
Keeping in mind the capacity to 
provide government services, I will 
be looking at training, technology, 
expertise and accessibility. 

Good news: the County Dis-
trict 9 offi  ce located at the Judiciary 
Building in Kapaʻau now has the 
capacity to provide live remote tes-
timony. You can still testify from 
home or offi  ce by Zoom, and now 
you have the option to testify in 
person from the District Offi  ce. In 
May, the County Council meets for 
offi  cial business on May 2, 3, 16, 
17 and 18. Agendas will be posted 
at hawaiicounty.gov. Go to “Our 
County” then “Council Meetings” 
to check out the agendas. For con-
venience, Council rules now allow 
for testimony on any agenda items 
at the beginning of the meeting. 

If you have questions or com-
ments, please call 808-961-8564 or 
write to cindy.evans@hawaiicounty.
gov. Take care.

Kohala 
Dental Center

Your health & safety 
have always been our 

top priorities.

● Safely providing all dental care
● Advanced infection controls
● Fully vaccinated staff
● Emergency appointments
● Welcoming new patients

Doing our part to keep 
Kohala healthy!

Call us today 
to request an appointment

889-6277
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NAKAHARA STORE

(808) 889-6449  | Mon-Sat: 8am-7pm  Sun: 8am-3pm
Located in historic Hawi by the banyan tree

Groceries. Snacks. Hawaiian Gifts
HOME TO OUR FAMOUS OVEN ROASTED CHICKEN,
CHAR SIU PORK, CLAM DIP, & MAUI ONION SALSA

Culture Night at Kohala Night Market: Phillipines

Photos by Kathy Matsuda
Filipina ladies in their traditional dresses. 

Analisa Marcom. Rebecca Bartholomy.

COMMUNITY MEETING

IN-PERSON

Thursday April 27, 2023
at 5:00 PM

Dial-in: (669) 900-6833 (Audio only)
Meeting ID: 879 2728 5236

Password: 785321

Kohala Intergenerational 
Center 

54-382 Kamehameha Park Rd. 
Kapaau, HI 96755

The State Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Forestry and Wildlife, 
is engaging

trailhead, and gather input from the community on potential solutions to address these issues.

Log on at: zoom.com
Meeting ID: 879 2728 5236

Password: pololu

Tuesday May 2, 2023
at 5:00 PM

VIRTUAL

For more information please contact:

Townscape, Inc.
(808) 550-3894

Jackson Bauer
DLNR DOFAW
(808) 657-8041

SCAN ME!

Visit bit.ly/pololu_planning for more details on the project.
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Adjacent to Aloha Gas
Akoni Pule Hwy, Kapa`au
Open M-F 8am - 5pm

889-6405
Dr. Daryl Stang
rokuhawaii@gmail.com

KOHALA
VET CLINIC

By Libby Leonard
The 2023 Kohala Agriculture 

Vision event took place on March 
25 at Hisaoka Gym with the inten-
tion of creating a strategic plan and 
vision of the future of Kohala’s agri-
culture. 

Organized by the CPD agricul-
ture subcommittee and co-spon-

Kohala Agriculture Vision Brings Community Together 
to Plan Sustainable Future

sored by the County of Hawai’i and 
nonprofi ts Kahua Pa’a Mua and 
Vibrant Hawai’i, the event had over 
270 registered participants along-
side 21 service providers wanting 
to support farmers, ranchers, land-
owners and others interested in 
agriculture.  

At the event, participants broke 

out into sessions in the priority 
areas of Water, Land, Production, 
Food Access, Energy, Housing and 
Farmer Wellness to identify issues, 
needs, strengths and potential solu-
tions.  

Neutral County facilitators each 
area led interactive discussions 
while information was gathered 

that would later be used for a com-
munity plan.

Prior to the breakout sessions, 
Bob Agres, Deputy Director of 
Research and Development, gave 
an overview of the agenda. David 
Fuertes, of co-sponsor nonprofi t 
Kahua Pa’a Mua, and Leslie Nugent 

Photo by Art Brochet
Community members join hands to sing “Aloha ‘Oe” at the close of the event.

Photo by Brilla Rose
Graphic Facilitator Susi Watson in action at the Agriculture Vision Event.

Photo by Brilla Rose
Guest speaker Sa’o Vaefaga gives a speech to the community.

See Vision, Page 9
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To Advertise In 
The Kohala 

Mountain 
News 

Call Tom 
(808) 345 0706

20242023

A BEAUTiFUL TRADiTiON 
AND SERViCE TO OUR 

COMMUNiTiES

. Delivered free to every postal 
patron and to all West Hawai’i 

Resorts. Listings begin 
at just $35/year. 

Now a summer publication! 
Reserve your space at www.HIRBD.com 

or CALL 808-895-8769.

be a part of the 23rd annual editions

www.algoodhi.com Holly Algood, PB  
RB 22414
808-557-0354 cell
holly@algoodhi.com

FOR RENT              55-3308 Puu Mamo Drive, Hawi, HI                 5/15/23 - 01/15/24
Separate main home and guest house in Maliu Ridge

Features: 4+ Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 4,093 sqft interior 1.70 acres land.
Spectacular ocean views; timber frame construction; chef's kitchen; beautifully furnished; 

high ceilings; expansive covered lanai for protected indoor/outdoor living; four elegant bedrooms 
plus a large loft area; fruiting citrus trees. Situated for privacy at a higher elevation
Wonderful details including hardwood fl ooring throughout, elegantly decorated, 

quality appliances, higher-end construction, paved driveway.
$5,500 per month includes electric, gas, 

water, WIFI and lawn care

of North Kohala Resource Center 
followed.

Both spoke about how the event 
was building off  a CDP sustain-
ability plan from ten years ago, and 
that this time they wanted Kohala 
voices to help dictate the goals so 
necessary actions can be taken to 
create what’s next. 

Boyd Bond then gave a presenta-
tion on the evolution of agriculture 
in North Kohala from pre-contact 
through to current times.

The two fi nal speakers were 
Kenneth “KK” Matsuda and Sa’o 
Vaefaga. KK participates in Kohala 
High School’s FFA program and 
spoke about the importance of 
agriculture being spread to youth. 

Saʻo is a Native Hawaiian cultural 
practitioner and taro farmer and 
his passionate, inspirational speech 
provided direction for the Vision-
ing. 

“Part of being a leader is people 
knowing that you put this place and 
people before yourself,” he said. “If 
we’re here talking about visioning, 
with respect to my ancestors, who 
grew food on this land for thou-
sands of years and sugar for over a 
hundred, this is our village to make 
an attempt to determine the longev-
ity of our vision, of our children, of 
this land.”  

He spoke of the realities of how 
expensive land is and that it’s time 
to hold peoples’ feet to the fi re in 

terms of truly making this place 
sustainable. 

“As everybody breaks out into 
visioning, really think about the 
longevity of your vision and who 
it is that you represent. I’m here 
for my kids’ kids’ kids,” Vaefaga 
said, later adding “It’s that type of 
love, it’s that type of teaching that 
we need for this place, for our best 
eff ort to move forward. Restoring 
integrity to our community, to our 
food that is medicine in every way 
you understand.”

Once Vaefaga left the micro-
phone, the crowd of participants 
were told to disperse to their areas 
of interest, while a wide variety of 
service providers stood nearby with 

their resources.
“It’s amazing to see the com-

munity come together in this way, 
to hear the voices from all diff erent 
sectors,” said Maya Parish, who 
was representing Kohala Food Hub 
as a service provider.  

Some of the other providers 
were from U.S. Department of Agri-
culture Farm Service Agency, the 
College of Tropical Agriculture and 
Human Resources, the National 
Farm Jobs Program, Hawai’i Green 
Earth Recycling and others both 
local and state-wide. 

Several participants crowded 
nearly every area identifying lots 
of ideas and challenges. Many were 

Photo by Art Brochet
The illustrated culmination of Kohala’s Agriculture Vision by Susi Watson. 

See Vision, Page 10
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See Vision, Page 11

concerned about land access and 
farmer housing.

“Without access to land and 
housing for farmers, I just don’t see 
how we can have a fl ourishing agri-
culture system. [There] have to be 
more creative ways to give people 
access to land,” said Madeline Ross, 
Kohala chapter president of Hawai’i 
Farmers Union United.

Flipboards were dedicated not 
just for farmer housing but housing 
overall, and recorded participants’ 
needs for more aff ordable and self-
help housing, and for Council reps 
to push for more funding.

As for farmworker housing, 
there were calls for technical assis-
tance to help navigate it as well as 
potential tiny house resources, sub-
dividing ag lots for farming, and 
other ideas.

In other areas, participants’ Post-
It notes indicated interest in more 
community gardens, ag zoning, 
living wages for farm workers, cer-
tifi ed kitchens, the restoration of 
the Kohala Ditch; and encouraging 
more backyard production, local 
foods in schools, and better han-
dling of farmers’ mental well-being. 

There was also a call in nearly 
every section to return to Indig-
enous foodways, including more  
Native Hawaiian culture on all 
lands, watershed restoration and 
revitalization, and to return to the 
ahupua’a systems.

The ahupua’a is the ancient 
system of land management and 
food production that involves land 
divisions that stretch from moun-
tain to sea, including entire water-
sheds, with each ahupua’a meeting 
the entirety of needs for the local 
population in each division. 

According to community par-
ticipant Keala Kahuanui, the way 
to create that interdependence in 
that model “means we need to talk 
to each other, to build that relation-
ship and trust, and this is a great 
space to do that,” she said.

Kahuanui spent her time in the 

Food Access priority area. 
“My food access dream is to eat 

more of our foods from home, espe-
cially our traditional foods,” she 
said. Kahuanui’s passion is food 
preservation, which is a science she 
began mastering after being a voy-
ager on the Hokulea. 

She said when we know where 
our food comes from, “that it’s 
beyond just our nutritional value, 
it’s our emotional value, our spiri-

tual value and our root connection 
to each other, the food and place.”

She shared that she wanted to 
do free workshops on food pres-
ervation so others can learn to do 
it. Jennifer Masada, the vicar at St. 
Augustine’s who was also sitting 
in Food Access, chimed in that they 
had a certifi ed kitchen she could 
use, and a place to host the work-
shops, which made them both 
excited.   

This type of real-time solution 
seemed to happen often through-
out the sessions, with landowners 
wanting to grow food to increase 
food security with food banks, the 
Food Hub, and other solutions. 

Rancher Davey B. Fuertes spent 
his time in Land as a priority area, 
saying that land is a challenge for 
him right now and needs more of 
it if he wants to retire raising cattle. 

Currently, his operation is 
mostly to feed his family, but hopes 
someday to have 300-400 more acres 
and said in the facilitation process 
that he met some new landowners 
who were willing to share some of 
their land. 

He was also excited to connect 
with service provider ‘Io Process-
ing, the new family-owned meat 
processing facility in Kona. 

Up until now there have been 
no meat processing facilities and 
ranchers have been forced to ship 
their meat to neighboring islands 
or Texas to get their meat processed 
for sale. 

“There’s a real demand and 
need, and you don’t know how 
much until you really get involved 
in agriculture,” said ‘Io Processing 
owner Nichole Kanda. 

Farmer and rancher Bill Wong 
also voiced the importance of pro-
cessing and certifi ed kitchens to 
create food security for everyone 
and at the end of the day refl ected 
about growing up in Kohala and 
what food security meant to him. 

Both of Wong’s parents worked 
on the sugarcane plantations, 
with his father being third genera-
tion sugar, and Great Grandfather 
coming from China to build the rail-
road that linked the six sugar mills 
that once existed. 

He said when the plantations 
closed in 1975, he saw the fear in 
his parents’ faces not knowing 
where they would work, what they 
would eat or how they would sus-
tain themselves, but said step by 
step everyone fi gured it out, and 

Photo by Brilla Rose
Historian Boyd Bond gives a history lesson about the evolution of Kohala 

Agriculture.

Photo by Brilla Rose
Uncle David Fuertes of Kahua Pa’a Mua smiles in front of Food Access 

station.

Vision, from Page 9
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Real Estate
& 2ND HOME SERVICES,LLC
“PERSONALIZED PROPERTY SOLUTIONS FOR YOU”

CCIM

Counseling in Real Estate 46 Years
April K. Lee, RB, BA 808-989-5995

www.KRE2.com ~Resume’& Testimonials

Free MLS at Property Search tab

MAHALO NUi!
Fairmont Orchid, Hamakua Country Club, Huggoʻs and 
Huggoʻs On the Rocks, Hula Moon Boutique, Kohanaiki 
Club, Inc., KTA Super Store, Makani Golf Club, Manaola, 
Mauna Kea Resort, Mauna Lani, Merrimanʻs, Nanea Golf 

Club Inc., Ocean Sports, Peter Jackson, Sig Zane Designs, 
The Village Course at Waikoloa, The Westin Hapuna Beach 

Resort, Titleist Hawaiʻi, Tommy Bahama, 
Waikoloa Beach Marriott, Waikoloa Beach Resort, 

Warren & Doreen Shioi, Watterson Painting,

We are humbled by the generosity of our
community and the many businesses who have

given to help us continue our work. Please visit our
website for more information about our work and to donate.

www.northkohala.org
info@northkohala.org
808.889.5523 www.hamakua-health.org

Tim Holschuh APRN is a Family Nurse Practitioner and joined the Hāmākua-Kohala 
Health team in December 2022. For the past 22 years, Tim has worked in the Hamakua 

Community caring for the acutely ill population.
Tim is passionate about health care and education.  He believes that with prevention and 

access to health care, quality of life can be greatly improved.  A primary care provider 
(PCP) is at the precipice of change in people’s lives.  With education about prevention 
and treatment, the patient may be empowered to take control of their medical future.    

Tim has been recognized for helping people during difficult times.  He graduated from the 
University of Phoenix and as an adult learner he is passionate about providing opportunity 

for those that want to stay in Hawaii to be educated.
In his spare time, Tim enjoys DIY projects and working on the farm. Tim lives in Hamakua 
with his wife Sue and daughter Hailey. We are thankful and grateful to have Tim as a part 

of our Hāmākua-Kohala Health ʻohana. 
He provides care to patients of all ages, call us today to schedule your next in-person or 

telehealth visit with Tim. (808) 775-7204. 
Visit us online at www.hamakua-health.org for more information on the services and 

resources we offer for our North Hawaii and Hamakua coast communities.

there was a lot of sharing what was 
grown in each other’s yards. 

For David Fuertes, as a teacher, 
who moved here from Kauai in 
1975, he also could recall the fear on 
his students’ faces when the horn 
of the last sugarcane truck drove 
through town. It was then, he said, 
that he wanted to dedicate his life 
to fi guring out how to bring more 
food production to Kohala.

It was also the impetus of why 
he was motivated to meet with the 
County and Vibrant Hawai’i to have 
the event, which he hoped provided 
a comfort zone for dialogue, con-
nections and to collectively come 
up with the next steps to better 
Kohala’s agriculture endeavors.

By Shirley Garcia Nakamura
The recent windstorm on 

Wednesday, March 8, blew down 
the third base dugout at the Shiro 
Takata Baseball fi eld at Kame-
hameha Park. When that happened, 
the park was closed until the debris 
of the dugout could be contained. 
The Local Boyz Kūpuna Softball 
Team have off ered to do a com-
munity service project to clear and 
repair the dugout. The team com-
prises many retired talents: con-
tractors, electricians and plumbers 
that are very competent in getting 
this job done in a minimum amount 
of time and with all the materials 
donated.

Community Service by Local Boyz
The County Parks construc-

tion crew said it would help if they 
would break down and clear the 
debris. At 8 a.m. Sunday, only four 
days after the windstorm, Local 
Boyz went to the park to dismantle 
and clear the remains of dugout. 
They fi nished the job within 45 
minutes. To date, several County 
departments have been to the fi eld 
measuring and assessing what 
materials will be needed. Materi-
als have been ordered and County 
supervisors have assured Coach 
Steve Nakamura that the dugout 
will be repaired before the softball/
baseball season is over. 

Photos by Shirley Garcia Nakamura 
 A photo timeline of the dismantling of the old dugout and construction 

of the new one at Kamehameha Park by Kohala’s kupuna softball team 
Local Boyz.

See Service , Page 12

Throughout the event, graphic 
facilitator Susi Watson drew a large 
mural that synthesized everyone’s 
ideal vision for the future. At the 
top was one of Fuertes’ favorite 
sayings: “What is culture without 
agriculture?”

The event was followed by The 
Taste of Kohala, which featured 
local vendors and music by Kū
Maʻemaʻe and Hō Aloha. 

The responses gathered during 
the event will be compiled and a 
follow-up event will be scheduled 
to share the results of the vision-
ing for community feedback and 
review.  

If you would like to be added 
to the listserv, please email koha-
laagvision@gmail.com.

ʻŌlelo Hawaiʻi for `Apelila
(April)

Hau`oli Lā Honua (Happy Earth Day)
By Jesse Lucas

Hau`oli Lā Honua (Happy Earth Day). Lā Honua is on `Apelila 
22nd. `Apelila (April) is also the designated mahina (month) for lā`au 
kama`āina (native Hawaiian plants). Native plants are those that arrived 
to Hawai`i prior to po`e (people). These plants arrived to Hawai`i by 
wind (makani), water (wai) or birds (manu). There are also plants that 
are indigenous, which means they are found here as well as other places 
in the world. Lastly, there are other special plants known as wa`a (canoe) 
plants that arrived to Hawai`i by Polynesian wayfi nders. These plants 
include mai`a (banana), kī (ti), and kalo (taro). `Apelila is a great month 
to aloha (love) and mālama (care for) our beautiful honua.
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Weekly Events in  MAY 2023
DAY START END EVENT VENUE CONTACT

m-s 7am 8am AA DAWN PATROL ZOOM 889-5675

M-S 8:30AM narcotics anonymous rainbow cafe

MON 9am Senior Club @ CIVIC CENTER kohalaseniors@gmail.com

10am 3pm big island substance abuse 
council

the hub 969-9994
x860

4:30PM RMD TAIKO CLASSES HUB HALE 889-0404 
ext. 104

al anon meetings on zoom       https://www.al-anonhawaii.org/meeting-schedules

TUE 8AM 9am NARCOTICs ANONYMOUS kamehameha park near skate park
805-452-9501

8AM 9AM Tai Chi WITH Peter Beemer outside hisaoka gym 895-0737

8am yoga/pilates beginner class call for location 333-8275

4:30pm 6pm belly dance fitness call for location 238-6111

4:30pm Kohala cares food drive st augustine's ALOHAPETER
@YAHOO.COM

5:30PM 7PM PICKLE BALL Hisaoka Gym 333-8712

6pm 8pm Table tennis/ping pong Old Court House 889-1099

wed 10AM 11AM STORY TIME NK PUBLIC LIBRARY 889-6655

12pm 3pm thrift shop st augustine's 889-5390

2pm 4pm open guided art studio Artists' co-op 960-3597

2PM 3PM LEGO CLUB 05/03 & 05/17
BOARD GAMES: 5/10 & 5/24

NK PUBLIC LIBRARY 889-6655

3:30 pm 4:30pm RMD TAIKO CLASSES (not 1st wed) HUB HALE 889-0404 
ext. 104

6PM 7:30PM Seibukan Karate Academy HISAOKA GYM 889-1828

7pm spiritual healing service 54-3876 Akoni Pule Ste 4 989-5995

7PM Alcoholics Anonymous Wylie Hall, ‘Iole 889-6703

THU 8am 5pm community harvest TOUCHING THE EARTH FARM

8am yoga/pilates beginner class call for location 333-8275

9AM 10:15PM Healing Circle for addicts Nani's Garden 805-452-9501

4pm 6pm thrift shop st augustine's 889-5390

5:30pm 7pm PICKLE BALL Hisaoka Gym 333-8712

6pm 8PM Table tennis/ping pong Old Court House 889-1099

FRI 8am Narcotics anonymous meeting Wiley Hall on Iole 805-452-9501

8am 9am tai Chi WITH Peter Beemer outside hisaoka gym 895-0737

9:30AM 10:45AM YOGA   HUB HALE 202 746 0439

10am 3pm big island substance abuse council the hub 969-9994-x860

SAT 8AM 12PM FARMERS MARKET THE HUB 313-338 -7090

10AM 11PM free golf lessons north kohala 
golf park

kohalagolf@
gmail.com

Sun 8am yoga/pilates beginner class call for location 333-8275

6pm 7pm Seibukan Karate Academy HISAOKA GYM 889-1828

7pm 8pm RECOVERY DHARMA MEETING hub barn 805-452-9501

Located at the bottom of  Hawi Rd.

Open Monday - Friday 10 - 6,
Saturday 10 - 2, closed Sunday

KAD, Inc. dba Cartow Kohala

• 24-hour Towing, Recovery,  
    and Lock-out Service
 •  Vehicle Repairs
 •  Oil Changes and Service
 •  Equipment Hauling
 •  Vehicle Safety Inspections
 •  Propane

CARTOW
KOHALA

889-1061 889-5613
rod@rodsrepair.com

Rod’s Repair
Factory Authorized Appliance Service
• Appliances and parts
• Ice makers
• Refrigeration
• Locksmith service

Hinokawa Electric LLC
Serving All of Your Electrical Needs

High Voltage Specialist

• Home stand-by generators
• Generac generators 
• Sales and repairs
• Alternate energy systems
• New homes and renovations
• Trouble calls

Service is Our Business
Aloa # 021349

License C-16154

Service, from Page 11
Members of the Local Boyz team 

take pride in the maintenance of the 
Shiro Takata Baseball fi eld. 

They have taken it upon them-
selves to sod the fi eld in prepara-
tion for the baseball season as well 
as repair the fi rst base dugout and 
reinforce the foundation of the con-
cession area. 

Some members have also fi xed 
wobbly tables and given the inte-
rior a fresh coat of paint. 

Another issue at Shiro Takata 
Field is the lack of fi eld lights. Back 
in 2015 a windstorm knocked out 
the lights at the fi eld. Kohala was 
once the place with many nighttime 
functions that involved the whole 

community. One of the functions 
was the Local Boyz Mixed League 
Softball, which was held every 
summer. It included about six to 
eight local teams playing twice a 
week in a softball tournament. This 
was Local Boyz’ major fundraiser 
for State Tournament travel to outer 
islands. The park was fi lled with 
families and spectators who came 
to enjoy the games as well as the 
Local Boyz concession.

The county did start repair-
ing the lights; however, because 
of misunderstandings, repairs 
have ceased. Local Boyz, as well 
as Friends of the Park, have asked 
County representatives for help 
and they are looking into it.
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WHERE FRIENDSHIP
MEETS FELLOWSHIP

Saturday Services:
Sabbath School: 9:30 AM
Divine Service: 10:45 AM

Potluck-Fellowship 
Lunch every Sabbath

55-3361 Akoni Pule Highway, Hawi HI
(808)889-5646
Kohalasda.com

Kohala SDA Church

Kohala 
Churches

Kohala Baptist Church

Please join us Sundays for Bible study  
at 9 AM  in the chapel and 

Worship at 10:30 AM outside
 under the Royal Poinciana tree

‘Come to Me, all you who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.’

(Matthew 11:28)

Pastor Steven E. Hedlund (808)889-5416

Across from Makapala Retreat

Follow us on        Kohala Baptist Church

Kalahikiola 
Congregational Church

Service every Sunday Morning at 9:30 
followed by pupus & fellowship

Prayer time Tuesdays at 11:30

Iole road off Akoni Pule Hwy. in 
Kapa’au 1/4 mile past the statue

www.kalahikiolacc.com
info@kalahikiolacc.com

Telephone   808-889-6436

Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church

Hawi, Hawai’i  •  The Welcoming Church
Masses: Saturday 5 pm 

Sunday 7 a.m.  •  9:30 am

Rev Elias Escanilla

Weekday Mass: Monday - Friday at 7 am
Adoration: 1st Friday 6:30 - 7:30 pm

ST. AUGUSTINE’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
KAPA’AU, NORTH KOHALA  

Join our in-person Sunday worship at
7:00 AM & 9:00 AM

FB livestream at 9:00 AM
Vicar Jennifer Masada presiding

For more information: 889-5390
Thrift Shop: WED 12 - 6 pm, 1ST SAT 8 - 11 am
Face masks are required. Safe distancing.

www.staugustineskohala.com

KOHALA HONGWANJI
SHIN BUDDHISM

On the right approx. one mile past the
Kohala Middle School In Halaula
Rev. Masanari Yamagishi 
(808)798-2075

 May Service
Sunday, May 21, 10 a.m.

Sunday 
Worship Service 10 AM

Wednesday 
Spiritual Healing Service 7 PM

(1st Wed Grief Support Group)
Proof that Answers: 

“If a person dies, do they live again?”

54-3876 Akoni Pule Hwy 
(Kapaau Vet Bldg behind Ackerman Gallery) 

Rev. Lee 808-889-5505
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North Hawaii Hospice is 
looking for patient and off ice 

volunteers.  Patient volunteers 
help patients and their 

families by providing respite 
care, companionship and 

emotional support.  

Volunteers can also help with 
grocery shopping, light 

household chores or meal 
preparation.  Hospice provides 
in-depth and detailed training 
via an on-line training program 

to give you the confidence 
and knowledge to work with 
Hospice patients and their 

families.  

Volunteers are an essential 
part of the care we provide at 
Hospice, and our volunteers 

truly feel that they always 
come away with more than 
they give.  Please volunteer, 

help a neighbor, or reach out
 to a friend with the 
confidence to off er 

compassionate support and 
guidance during a diff icult time. 

 info@northhawaiihospice.org

Open: 
Tue - Fri   8:30 - 5:30

Sat   9 - 3
889~5077

Hair Spectrum
Family Salon

J. Lorenzo Construction
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

AT ITS BEST
• Reasonable prices
• Fast turnover time

• Residential, commercial,
  industrial or remodeling

John Lorenzo
Lic# BC13017

896-0432
lorenzoboyz@gmail.com

• 35 years of experience 
  with projects done all
  over Kohala

OUR SERVICES
  ● Roof Cleaning
  ● Fence Cleaning
  ●Window Cleaning
  ● Solar Panel Cleaning
  ● Concrete and Flat 
   Surface Cleaning
  ● Gutter Debris Removal
  ● Exterior Side Walls
  ● Residential & Commercial

exteriorpros808.com
808-896-9205

The Local Boyz are Kohala’s team in the Kūpuna Softball League. Their current record is eleven wins and fi ve 
losses. Twenty-two teams play on the Big Island from January through June. A tournament for this island will be 

held in July, followed by the state tournament in August.
Top row (left to right): Ben Bruno, Harry Cabrera, Matthew Roxburgh

Fifth row (left to right): Jim Trump, James Lincoln, Greg Chilton
Fourth row (left to right): Eddie Kise, Steve Nakamura, Mel Ako, Andrew Stevens

Third row (left to right): Stan Gonsalves, Guy Nakamura, Steve Maeda
Second row (left to right): Ted Matsuda, Gary Tocatlian, Jim Scancella

Front row (left to right): Greg Galan, Alterry Murai, Kelly Asai

Local Boyz 
Kūpuna Softball 

2023
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By Libby Leonard
Outside the Hisaoka Gym after 

the Kohala Agriculture Vision 
Event, Touching the Earth Farm 
(TTE, formerly Dragonheart), in col-
laboration with Sustainable Kohala, 
brought back the organic waste sta-
tion they had over the summer at 
the Kohala Reunion.

However, this time they didn’t 
just fi eld food waste from the 
event’s Taste of Kohala market-
place, but also the community’s 
cardboard waste. With the help 
of the mobile shredding company 
Circle Pack, they transformed this 
cardboard into something useful 
for farmers.

According to the Environmental 
Protection Agency, paper and card-
board are the largest components of 
municipal solid waste in the United 
States with nearly 70 percent recy-
cled, while the other 32 percent was 
either incinerated or left in land-
fi lls, where it releases methane as it 
decomposes. Methane is one of the 
leading greenhouse gas contribu-
tors to climate change.

Since we lack our own recycling 

Community Cardboard Shred Brings Together All Ages for the Environment

facilities in Hawai’i County, our 
cardboard – if it doesn’t end up in 
the one landfi ll we have left – gets 
shipped to Asia, which is also costly.

Because of this, Circle Pack’s 
Evan Lam found a solution that 
not only helps get rid of the waste 
stream, but is sustainable to the 
environment and helps farm-
ers, while bringing communities 
together in the process.

Founded in 2020, the company 
travels to several partner organi-
zations, where residents and area 
businesses drop off  clean cardboard 
to be shredded by community vol-
unteers and given away as mulch or 
composting materials for farms and 
gardens.

This time, with Nany Zepeda of 
TTE at the helm, Circle Pack came 
to Kohala.

“Our hope is to continue spread-
ing compost culture in our com-
munity, and continuing to build 
opportunities to collaborate with 
individuals, organizations, and 
businesses to create regenerative 
systems to deal with organic waste 
(cardboard, food and green waste) 

and build healthy communities and 
soils,” said Zepeda.

Cardboard not only helps 
sequester carbon in the soil, but as 
it decomposes, it supplies essential 
energy to the microbes, improving 
soil quality and structure, making 
it an easy and aff ordable option for 
those in agriculture. The cardboard 
in its shredded form composts more 
quickly.

Zepeda put out a call to the 
community to drop off  cardboard 
at the farm over several days lead-
ing up to the event. They amassed 
hundreds of pounds. Then, with 
the help of Deborah Winter, Sus-
tainable Kohala was able to pro-
vide volunteers to shred at the 
event. However, thanks to some of 
the skateboarding youth passing 
through, they gained a few more 
enthusiastic volunteers.

According to Art Brochet, shred 
volunteer and Sustainable Kohala 
board member, the kids were riding 
around on their skateboards pick-
ing up trash and got curious about 
Lam’s machine. They asked if they 
could help run it.

“The adults handled cutting the 
cardboard up and taking the tape 
off  of it, and the kids handled the 
rest,” Brochet said. He added that 
kids are very entrepreneurial and 
the ones who helped were curious 
to learn about what happens to 
the cardboard and the cardboard’s 
uses.

Brochet said he fi rst learned 
about it when he was talking with 
Sustainable Kohala and was aston-
ished at how much interest people 
have in the product, wondering 
where he could get more of it again. 
He said that with the lack of recy-
cling facilities “why can’t we use it 
locally because once it’s shredded, 
it’s pretty valuable stuff ?”

Some people visiting the event 
picked up an armful and imme-
diately went home to put in their 
garden beds.

There was also another youth 
superhero guest: Cardboard Girl, 
donning a cardboard crown and 
outfi t. According to Deb Winter, 
Cardboard Girl (Xylie K.H. Correa) 
is enthusiastic about solving envi-
ronmental concerns of all kinds.

Winter also added that in the 
1980s, where she lived it was the 
youth that learned about recycling 
in school and brought it home to 
the parents. Lam didn’t bring his 
scale this time, but he eyeballed 
the amount of cardboard that was 
shredded and said it was probably 
around 400 pounds. In other areas 
he shreds, like South Kona, they 
easily do 1,000 tons.

While Lam likes doing commu-
nity shreds, he has hoped Circle 
Pack would be a stepping stone for 
communities to start running their 
own shreds with machines they 
own themselves. So far, shredding 
has been adopted on Moloka`i, 
Maui, Honolulu and Los Angeles, 
all of whom credit Circle Pack for 
inspiration.

“The challenge of managing our 
waste resources responsibly, and 
for the benefi t of our

communities, is best when it 
happens bottoms-up and with lots 
of participation. We’re rarely able 
to take the opportunity to invest 
in solutions for ourselves and [our 
environment doesn’t] have time to 
covet solutions,” Lam said, adding 
that taxpayer money is being 
wasted, and we need to fi nd solu-
tions to benefi t our citizens sooner 
than later.

Zepeda, who is also running a 
composting operation out of the 
farm with community food waste, 
wants to raise money to get a com-
munity-owned cardboard shredder 
in Kohala, saying that the farm is 
also developing pilot projects and 
partnering with Hawai’i-wise ini-
tiatives to collect data on what it 
looks like for our local community 
to recycle organic waste.

“We are open to having conver-
sations and engaging with other 
partners and mentors in all the 
levels possible to make this initia-
tive happen,” she said.

Besides that, she says everyone 
can contribute and help to build 
compost culture. If you’d like more 
information, call 808-987-8359 or 
email nany@touchingtheearthfarm.
com.

Cardboard Girl (Xylie K.H. Correa) 
and Evan Lam of Circle Pack on 

shred day.

John Winter, Evan Lam of Circle Pack and youth volunteer at the March 
25 community cardboard shred.



date DAY START END EVENT DESCRIPTION VENUE PHONE

4/27 Thu 5:00 PM Pololū Meeting Community Meeting with Townscape & DLNR Intergenerational Center bit.ly/pololu_planning

5/1 MON 5:00pm 6:30pm Chess Club All ages welcome! NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/2 TUE 5:00 PM Virtual Pololū Meeting Community Meeting with Townscape & DLNR. ZOOM bit.ly/pololu_planning

5/3 WED 4:00 PM 7:00 PM KOHALA NIGHT MARKET VENDORS & ENTERTAINMENT HUB MURAL

5/3 WED 4:30 PM NKCDP Kohala Community Access Group Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.com

5/3 WED 7:00 PM Temple of Spiritual Healing Grief support group 54-3876 Akoni Pule Ste 4 989-5995

5/4 THU 4:30 PM NKCDP AGRICULTURE  SUB-COMMITtEE KOHALA FOOD HUB imuakohala@gmail.com

5/6 Sat 8:00 AM 1:00 PM Kohala Community Farmer's Market Kamehameha Park 808 225-3666

5/9 TUE 9:00 AM NKCDP AFFORDABLE HOUSING GROUP POMAIKA`I CAFE imuakohala@gmail.com

5/9 TUE 11:00am 12:00pm Book Club When All is Said by Anne Griffin NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/9 TUE 6:00 PM Hawaii Farmers Union United facebook.com/KohalaChapterHFUU/ kohala.hfuu@gmail.com

5/10 WED 5:00 PM NKCDP GROWTH MANAGEMENT GROUP Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.com

5/11 THU 2:30pm 3:30pm Sign Language Classes  All experience levels welcome. NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/17 MON 5:00pm 6:30pm Beginner Seed Saving Learn the basics of seed saving. 
Presented by the Kohala Center.

NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/17 WED 3:30 PM NKCDP UTILITIES GROUP Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.com

5/17 WED 5:00 PM NKCDP PARKS, ROADS VIEW PLANES GROUP Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.com

5/18 THU 9:00 AM 11:00 AM Sacred Heart Food Basket Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church

889-5115

5/18 THU 4:00 PM NKCDP HEALTH & WELLNESS GROUP KAMEHAMEHA PARK 
SMALL PAVILLION

imuakohala@gmail.com

5/20 Sat 8:00 AM 1:00 PM Kohala Community Farmer's Market Kamehameha Park 225-3666

5/22 MON 5:30pm 6:30pm Talk Story: Hawaiian Lunar Calendar Learn about the Hawaiian Calendar. NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/25 THU 2:30pm 3:30pm Sign Language Classes Learn Exact English and American Sign 
Language! All experience levels welcome.

NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/26 Wed 2:00pm 3:00pm Keiki craft Make a marshmallow catapult! NK PUBLIc LIBRARY 808-889-6655

5/31 wed 4:00 PM Restorative Yoga Therapy class With Carla Orellana - BY request CALL FOR LOCATION 808 238-6111

5/31 WED 4:30 PM NKCDP Advisory Group MEETING Intergenerational Center imuakohala@gmail.com
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Email calendar listings to:  kohalacalendar@gmail.com

Did you know? 
The Kohala Mountain  

News is online at
kohalamountainnews.com

Now SEARCHABLE 
back to 2011

We’re happy to serve all your 
farm animal veterinary needs! 

Lutz Hunyadi, DVM, MS, DACVIM
& Emily Sundman, DVM, DABVP

808-369-9531
advancedequinediagnostics@

gmail.com

MONTHLY CALENDAR MAY 2023
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OPEN 
MON TO SAT 8AM - 7PM

SUNDAY 8AM - 1PM
(808) 889-5413

HOT DEALS FOR 
 4/26/23 - 5/09/23 

“Always leave with a Smile”

CHIPS AHOY 

COOKIES 

7-13 OZ
$6.49

2/$6

FF KALUA 

PORK 1LB 
$10.59

$6.99

TWIN DRAGON 

WON TON 

WRAP 14 OZ
$3.49 

$2.79

SMUCKERS 

UNCRUST-

ABLES 8OZ 
$5.59

$3.29

HAAGEN 

DAZS BARS 

3 CT 
$7.19

$4.69

GOLD LEAF 

CHICKEN 

THIGHS 5LBS
 $10.69 

$6.99

MG POG/
PASSION 
ORANGE

 GALLON
 $8.29 

$5.49

KOHALA 

KIM CHEE 

12Z 
$5.29 

$3.89

NUTELLA 

HAZELNUT 

SPREAD 13Z
 $6.19 

$3.99

LIPTON 

ONION SOUP 

MIX 2OZ
$2.79 

$1.69

By Jacob Zane
This story was originally printed 

in the April 2009 issue of the Kohala 
Mountain News. 

Growing up, there are lots of 
fond memories. Like playing bas-
ketball on concrete fl oor, bare feet. 
Like our parents smoke cigarettes, 
but the only diff erence was we 
made our own with papaya leaves 
“dry.” Also banana leaves, roll with 
newspaper. We made our own toys. 
We made tops from guava trees, 
made yoyo with empty spool, made 
tractor, too—rubber band was used, 
made kite with bamboo, and news-
paper paste was poi or rice. We 
played marbles. 

There were lots of games—guess 
hand, ring, fi sh, and jump hole. 
Made our pea gun with clothes-
pins, jump rope with the girls and 
jacks, too. If we didn’t have jacks, 
we use stone pebbles. Tic-tac-toe—
broom sticks. Telephone—two sau-
sage cans tied with string; sardine 
cans for walking—we made stilts. 
I remember chewing sugar cane, 
riding cane trailer before it reach the 
scale. And we use to catch bullfrogs 
and put the cigarette in their mouth. 
They would inhale the smoke until 
they burst.

I use to shine shoes for 25 cents. 
That was in 1942. Lots of service-
men come over. We use to make 
those shoes shine like dress shoes. 
We use to burn the bristles of our 
polish brush. They would buy us 
lunch at Luke’s Place—meal would 
be steak, about half-inch thick, and 
French fries, too. Eventually, the 

Plantation Days

Kohala Lions Club made us a shoe-
shine stand.

And I use to help my auntie in 
the restaurant Akona Chop Suey. I 
use to turn over the dough for the 
saimin, and my cousin would use 
the bamboo to fl atten the dough. 
The bamboo was about four inches 
diameter and six to seven feet long, 
lying across the table. At the end of 
the bamboo, they put a rope and 
anchor it to the fl oor. You sat on top 
of the bamboo on the other side, 
sideways like riding a horse. I’d be 
turning over the dough while my 

cousin was fl attening it, because he 
was bigger than I was and weigh 
more. Then my auntie would slice it 
into strips. They use to boil the pork 
butts for the soup paste. You can’t 
beat homemade kine!

Every summer during high 
school, we would work in the cane 
fi eld, hoeing grass. Working in the 
plantation was really hard. The fun 
working was sharing lunch pail, 
called kau kau tin, and also swim-
ming in the gulch. The boss would 
fall asleep, and when he woke up, 
it’s past 12:00 p.m., and he would 

blow his whistle. Everybody would 
run up the bank and go back to 
work.

After high school, I work planta-
tion for fi ve years. I would wake up 
fi ve a.m. Use to ride the plantation 
truck about 6:30 by the Hawi Post 
Offi  ce. Get to our destination and 
start working hoeing grass until it 
was lunch hour. Then we would 
make a circle about six or eight of us 
and take out our kau kau tins. The 
tin had two parts, rice in bottom. In 
top, meat or sausages. We open the 
cover, keep whatever we want, and 
pass the tin around. I would have 
all kine of food in my kau kau tin at 
the end of the line. Those was plan-
tation days.

I work night shifts, irrigation 
overhead. We had to move alumi-
num pipes at night whether it was 
raining or muddy, we had to do our 
job. I work sugar mill, stacking and 
fi lling sugar in bags, and when mill 
break down, I had to go fi re room 
clean ashes. Talk about hard times.

Living away from plantation 
was really diff erent. I use to live 
in Honolulu. Everything there was 
fast-going, cars and buses passing 
every day. Plantation days was just 
trucks and very few cars. Horses, 
too. I think you can’t beat those 
days, you take everything one day 
at a time. Parties was almost every 
weekend, either wedding or birth-
days. They use to serve us food, we 
didn’t have to go and get our own. 
They would have their own orches-
tra, and everyone would dance and 
have a good time.

Photo courtesy of Jacob Zane
Jacob Zane with the kau kau tin he used to take to work at the plantation.




